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developed into the 8eriou~ cntaneous form, but since no hi~tologic:tl examination 
was performed I cannot be absolutely definite in this statement. In none of the 
cases that have been carefully studied have I seen this trausformation; on the 
contrary, with time marked improvement was usually observed. I have never 
seen a typical cutaneous ease develop into a tuberculoid one. 

F'rom Dr. Jose M. M. Fernandez, Rosario, .L1rgentina: I think that tuber
culoid leprosy should be placed in a group by itself, because itii clinical, histolog
ical and immunological characteristics are quite definite. I have never seen 
either the evolution of a tuberculoid case into the common typical cutaneous 
form, or the contrary phenomenon_ 

Dr. Schujman, in a subsequent letter, offers the following comment: I wish 
to explain some of the reasons which cause me to think that this var iety of 
leprosy merits classification as a separate group: (a) Clinically there are certain 
characteristic differences between the neural and tuberculoid forms, such as the 
in1iltrated and papulated border; histologically the lesions show typical follicles 
with Langhans's giant cells; and immunologically the leprolin test is always 
frnnkly positive. ( b) Above all, while the neural form sometimes changes to 
the cutaneous form, and vice versa (the latter giving the secondary neural con
dition), I have not observed in any of the 25 eases studied, some of which have 
been observed closely for six years, a transformation from typical tuberculoid 
leprosy into the cutaneous form, or of the cutaneous f orm into the tuberculoid. 
1 believe, therefore, that if the majority of leprologists assert ~hat they have 
never seen typical cases of tuberculoid leprosy (confirmed histologically and 
immunologically) change into cutaneous leprosy, and vice versa, this will be a 
sufficient argument for the separation of the tuberculoid from the neural and 
cutaneous forms. This separation would offer advantages from the viewpoint 
of prognosis, epidemiology and prophylaxis. 

, t PURE NERVE LEPROSY" 

To the EDITOR: 

I beg to express my thanks to the correspondents who, in the 
fourth issue of last year's volume of THE JOURN.\L, replied so fully 
and so cautiously to my questions regarding the infectiousness of 
"pure nerve leprosy." 

It is unfortunate that some of your correspondents misunderstood 
what I meant by the term. Had I used the word "neural" instead 
of "nerve, "-a Greek form instead of the more familiar and less 
technical Latin form-perhaps the misunderstanding would not have 
arisen. In any case the meaning intended should not have been mis
understood by leprologists, all of whom should adhere to the Leonard 
Wood Memorial Conference's classification, whether they approve of 
it fully or not. 
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By "pure nerve leprosy" I meant a case of leprosy classed as 
"N" simply, not as C, C-N or N-C. In most N cases macules arc 
present on the skin, but these differ in character from the lesions of 
cutaneous cases. Some workers would appear to classify as cutaneous 
every case of leprosy presenting skin lesions of any kind. Perhaps 
the adjective "lepromatous" would express what is meant better than 
"cutaneous," which is apt to be taken in its wider etymological sense. 
'I'o define a "pure nerve" case as a "closed" case is to beg the q ues
tion at the outset, and to make the putting of it absurd. 

If observers do not agree on the definition of terms, their statistics 
become uncomparable. 

Botsabelo Leper Asylum P. D. STRACHAN. 
Basutoland, South Africa Medical Superintendent 

METHYLENE BLUE TREATMENT 

Monsieur Ie REDACTEUR: 

Je fais appel a votre courtoisie pour inserer, dans Ie prochain 
numero de LE JOURNAL, la reponse qui suit it. Ia note .de Dr. H. C. de 
Souza-Araujo, "Treatment of leprosy by methylene blue," qui parue 
dans Vol. 3, No.4, de votre JOURNAL. 

Le professeur Conto et son assistant Mario Rangel ont les premiers 
en 1927, a Rio de Janeiro, traite Ia lepre par les injections intravei
neuses de blue de methylene it. 1 pour 100. Si je ne les ai pas cites, 
c 'est que j'ignorais 1 'existence de leurs travaux. 

L 'originalite de la methode que j 'ai proposee reside toute entiere 
dans les doses et dans la repetition des inject.ions. Je crois utile d'en 
l'appel-er ici la technique : 

Injection intraveineuse tous le8 deux j01,rs d 'une solution a 1 pour 100 de 
bleu fi e methylfme, chimiquement pur et strictement neutre. La solution est 
preparee extemporanement et tyndallisee pendant 3 jours, une heure par jour n 
80°. Elle est ramenee a un pH normal. On commence par 5 cc. et on augmente 
de 5 cc. a chaqua injection, Buivant la susceptibilite des mala des, pour atteindrc 
In dose utile d 'un flemi ccntigramme par kilogramme de poids du malade. Au 
<lessous de cette dose, Ie bleu de methylene est Bouvent sans action et est meme 
capable d 'amener des reactivations. Chez certains malades toler ants, nous som
mes arrives a injecter tous les deux jours un celltigramroe par kilo gramme. On 
fait une serie de 18 ou 24 injections et on laisse Ie patient se reposer pendant un 
rQois pour reprendre ensuite une nouvelle serie. 

Certains de nos malades ont rec;u depuis deux ana trois, quatre et cinq litrelt 
de la solution de bleu a 1 pour 100 sans aucun accident ni incident. Plus de 300 


